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Formation of biofilms in drinking water distribution networks, including 
plumbing systems, are of great concern. Biofilms are potential habitats for 
all kinds of bacteria, including pathogens, and may be responsible for 
contaminations of bulk water systems.  
 
  Nowadays, DNA-based methods are used for the detection and 
characterization of bacteria. One of the major disadvantages of these 
techniques is that they cannot distinguish between DNA from live and 
dead cells. A battery of methods to face this problematic is presented in 
this work. 
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MOTIVATION CONCLUSIONS 
 Using the live/dead differentiation toolbox for the analysis of natural 
drinking water biofilms it was possible to discriminate and quantify total, 
live, and cultivable bacteria.  
 
  PCR-DGGE analysis and the quantification methods demonstrated:      
(i) the applicability of PMA and DNase/PK treatment; (ii) DNA from dead 
bacteria and eDNA was blocked or digested by treatment with PMA or 
DNase/PK; (iii) DNase/PK treatment demonstrated a more distinct effect 
on live/dead differentiation; and (iv) the difference observed in the DGGE 
patterns indicated that the materials where the biofilms grew might have 









(5 m long) 
8 slides from each pipe material  





polyvinyl chloride (PVC) 
Disinfection 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
  Conditioned surface water disinfected with ozone/ClO2 flowed through a 
pilot scale of a distribution system for biofilm formation. Biofilm bacteria 












37°C x 10 min 
I. Digestion of DNA 
II. Inactivation of DNase I 
54°C x 1 h 
DNase I 
Proteinase K 
III. Inactivation of Prot. K 




I. Intercalation of 
PMA to DNA 
21°C x 15 min (dark) 
II. Covalent crosslinking 
by light exposure 
III. 2 x wash step to 




St Cu PVC 
Quantitative detection (qPCR, microscopy, and CFU) of total, live, and 
cultivable cells in biofilms 
Biofilm population analysis by DNA-fingerprint (PCR-DGGE) 
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